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‘107’ Repent on the
Streets of Illichovsk!

Evangelist Zelfimyan Calls People Forward to Repent
and Follow Christ on the Streets of Illichovsk, Ukraine!
(See pages 4 & 5 for the complete story)
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

The greatest position to
be in is to be a living epistle
for Jesus Christ. Not a dead
letter edition as is the case
of too many believers. We
must let the living Word of
God manifest in us and
then through us in order to
reach a dying world for the
Master.
2 Corinthians 3:3 ~
“Forasmuch as ye are manifestly
declared to be the epistle of
Christ ministered by us,
written not with ink, but with
the Spirit of the living God;
not in tables of stone, but in
fleshy tables of the heart.”
It is Jesus living in us
through His Word. There is
no other way. It cannot be
done through ritual or creed
or traditions of men ~ only
through the Living Word of
God.
As His Word lives in us it
continually declare “He
Lives.”
We must live by faith
totally by the life found in
the resurrected Christ.
Many believers know the
written Word but their lives
reflect a dead and
uneventful existence. Living
by the dead letter edition.
Galatians 2:20 ~ “I am
crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live;
yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the

life which I now live in the
flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me, and
gave himself for me.”
We need to have
everything about our lives
anointed by the Holy
Ghost. We must rely upon
Him more now than ever.
He will teach us. He will
guide us through the
trouble coming upon the
world. He will help us pray:
Romans 8:26 ~ “Likewise
the Spirit also helpeth our
infirmities: for we know not
what we should pray for as we
ought: but the Spirit itself
maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be
uttered.”
The Holy Spirit always
works through the Word.
We cannot speak the mind
of God apart from His Holy
Word. The only way to
overcome in the days in
which we live is to let God
into every arena of our lives
~ every thought, every deed,
every intention.
Remember, we live in the
New Covenant. It is a
better covenant. It is a
living covenant. If we let
God’s Word abide in us as
He expects it to then we
will become His living
epistles and our faith will
not be dead but full of life
and joy.
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1 Peter 1:8 ~ “Whom having
not seen, ye love; in whom,
though now ye see him not, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable and fu( of glory:”
It is from this position
that we continue to reach
the lost in the former Soviet
Union knowing full well
that soon ~ very soon ~ we
will see Jesus face-to-face.
Until then there is much
to do. We must keep
evangelizing and pioneering
churches until the end.
There is no victory in
ending before the finish
line. There can be no other
option.
Our work in Ukraine
continues with a relentless
attack on Hell by our
evangelism teams. Every
month we have several
crusades going on and are
seeing many people come to
Christ.
God has also given us the
keys to the nation of
Moldova where the fields
are white and ready for
harvest. Amazing fruit is
coming forth and we have
only been there one year.
The future looks bright for
RHM in Moldova!
Thank you partners for
all your financial help and
prayers. Together we are
making a diﬀerence.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Short Reports & Updates

RHM School of Evangelists
Launches in Moldova!
On October 3 we launch our first ever school specifically for evangelists. It is a two
months Boot Camp ~ 24/7 style. Every day will include 3 hours classroom, afternoon on the
streets witnessing and at night we will hold crusades.
This will be an evangelists training school like no other. No filling heads with theory
without hands-on practical application. This will be practical hand-on training from day one
where these evangelists will be on the streets doing the works of Christ: Reaching people for
the Master, healing the sick and setting the oppressed free.
Partners, your financial seed and prayer support has made this possible. This is not a one
time school either. This is just the first of many we will conduct in Moldova. Soon we will have
evangelists all over the nation and Jesus will be made known throughout the land!
We are not fully funded for this project but time has run out and we must launch by
faith. Everything is in motion. Here are some of the unmet and urgent needs:
Written training manuals: $200
Classroom rental: $150
Housing: $500
Food: $1,000
Gospel booklets have already been purchased and travel costs raised. We just need the above
costs met to be fully funded for this training camp. The fruit will be eternal. As of now we will
be training 15 people in their calling as evangelists.

New Beds for the Zelfimyan Kids!

Albert Zelfimyan sitting
on his new bed!

Karina also has a new bed and Kaaren and Olga asked
us to say and BIG “Thank You” to those that blessed them
with funds so they could buy the beds. The kids were
very blessed and this is the first bed their daughter has
ever had. In case you are wondering ~ Yes ~she was
bouncing on it!
Funds have also come in for their kitchen table and
chairs. They will be buying these items soon along with
some dressers for the kids.
Thank you partners for participating in blessing
this missionary family.
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‘107’ Repent on the
Streets of Illichovsk!

Evangelist Zelfimyan Calls People Forward to Repent and Follow
Christ on the Streets of Illichovsk, Ukraine!

Bringing our team to Illichovsk was

Team leader, Alexie, witnesses to
three teens as a trainee listens in.
Hundreds were witnessed to one-on-one
during our evangelism training with over
400 making decisions to follow Christ!
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not easy as we had to rent extra vans to get
everyone there. The fruit, however, was
worth the eﬀort. Upon arrival we loaded
everyone with evangelism booklets and flyers
and sent them out to witness on the streets.
The teams would meet back at the crusade
location at 5 PM to help set up. In the mean
time, 60 people repented while witnessing!
People began to gather to hear the music
and watch the feats of strength. In the end 47
people repented as they heard the Gospel of
Jesus Christ for a total of 107 souls for a day.s
eﬀort in Illichovsk!
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Illichovsk ~ Continued )om Page 4

Peter Mehl with the team he and Evangelist Zelfimyan
trained to evangelize the streets of Illichovsk.

Sveta sharing Jesus during the street
witnessing time in the afternoon.

Two teen girls share Jesus with a
“Babuska” (grandmother) during the
training time.
“She was sitting by herself ” they said, “And
we knew God had sent her to hear about
Jesus. We were able to pray with her to
accept Jesus and then for her to be healed.
It was such an amazing time for us.”

Left: A boy is mesmerized by the 24 page full color evangelism
booklet we produced. It is a great tool and producing much fruit.
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Odessa Prevoz Region
Shaken by the Gospel!

Known for its rampant drug use the RHM team decided to invade the
Prevoz Region of Odessa with an open air crusade and preach the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. The result was a move of God that caused several drug
users and others to spontaneously drop to their knees in heartfelt
repentance. 16 people responded to Jesus!
Warned by the locals “These guys are tota(y lost and too far gone. O*en violent. Do not bother”
we kept our schedule intact. Although there were many roaming the area drugged out or drunk,
God gave us an open heaven. Before we ever reached the time to pull in the net people came
forward to tell us that they were tired of their life. One girl said “I am ready now. I cannot wait. I
need to get right with God now.”
When we finally called people forward to repent they immediately and spontaneously fell to
their knees. It was God. It was a holy moment. The atmosphere became electric. Right there in
front of over a hundred of their peers these brave souls knelt before heaven and repented.
We spent over an hour ministering to them along with others that asked. In a park known for
drugs we came and preached the power of the Living Gospel ~ Heaven won!
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Odessa Prevoz Region~ continued

Ministry time after the altar call
We had a team of about 15 from Mexico
join with us for two days of street ministry.
They were a pleasure to work with. Serious
about the Lord and reaching souls.
Here they are shown helping us gather
information for follow up from those that
came to Jesus.

Dressed in traditional Mexican
regalia, Alexie (middle), poses with
two believers from the Mexican
team that joined us for two days of
street ministry.
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Woman (right) is overwhelmed with
gratitude
“Thank you so much for being here. I have no
words to express how I feel inside.”
Few words were exchanged between the
two. Mostly hugs and tears but somehow
that said a lot. The woman was just walking
by and began to listen. The result? She was
born again!

Two Mexican brothers and their
interpreter minister to a new believer!
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‘31’ Come to Christ in
Comrat, Moldova!
Rained Poured ~ Both from the Sky
and Heaven ~ Spiritual Rain!

As rain poured down around us Evangelist
Zelfimyan calls for sinners to repent!

People Receiving New Believers
Materials and Follow Up Forms!
It did not look promising at first. The sky
was overcast and dark and the crowd stood
afar: Under trees, across the street or even in
their cars.
When the rain came it poured but that
did not matter. What mattered was that 31
people responded to Christ!
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Torrential rain was causing the crowd to
run for cover elsewhere but Peter grabbed
the microphone and shouted “STOP~
everyone come under the covering.” It was really
set up to protect the music group and
equipment incase it did rain. However, we
wanted to reach souls for Jesus so about 50
of us were packed face-to-face under a small
covering for an hour. We shared testimonies
and preached Jesus and 31 responded! God
had His way!
Pastor Sergie Radidyal testified “This was
amazing. They came running to us for protection
)om rain. We gave then spiritual rain!”

Zhenya leads his team of young girls to
witness Jesus and pass out Gospel
tracts at the local market.
Alexie leads one more
person to Jesus as the
team packs up to head
home.
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‘68’ Repent and Turn to Jesus
in Vishenovka, Moldova!

68 Youth Responding to Christ in Vishenovka!
Overcoming All Challenges

Alexie distributes
new believers
materials to
spiritually hungry
youth.

“You wi( never be able to gather a room fu( of youth without a
worldly theme.” “Like what?” I asked. The reply? “Disco, Rock music,
booze...” This is what the locals were telling us.
I responded by saying that we will not only fill the hall but we
will preach Jesus boldly and youth will open their hearts to Him!
Upon arrival I was asked to take some time to speak with the
village mayor, which I did and made no apology as to why we were
there or what we would share. We do not believe in pampering
government oﬃcials, pulling punches or watering down our
message to appease anyone.
It is JESUS and Him crucified! Without that message no one can
ever be saved ~ they can only come in through another door not of
His making. The result? False converts and we want none of that.
We thank God for helping us reach these 68 souls for Jesus in
Vishenovka. Thank you partners for standing with us.
Peter Mehl and the village Mayor take a photo together
after they had a meeting before the outreach.
These mayor’s are the highest authority in the villages and we
intend to influence them personally with the gospel. We pull no
punches.
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Priluki Evangelism Team

Reaching People for Jesus!

Evangelism Team With a Mission ~ SOULS!
Sveta, the team leader (second from the left) said “We are on a mission to reach souls ~ that’s it.”
They are proving it as they reach out to evangelize all the surrounding villages in the Priluki
region including hospitals, prisons, schools and orphanages. Hundreds are coming to Christ
through these warriors for Jesus based out of our Priluki church.
They often separate into teams for the smaller villages ~ as in the case of the short reports
below ~ so they can cover more territory. Their vision is to evangelize their county which includes
over 100 villages.
4 People Respond to Jesus in the Tiny Village of Valki!
“Yes, it was a great amount of work yet four souls responded to Christ
and that makes it a( worth it” said Olga, one of the team members.
“Each new believer can now be a voice in their own family, and a light in
the vi(age.”
Sveta (right) Leads a Team to the village Ivanski to
Evangelize on the streets
Sveta reported the following: “We spent the day walking the
streets of Ivanski sharing Jesus with every person we could.
Several responded to Christ but one in particular stood out ~
a drunk. He looked terrible, unkept, unshaven yet somehow
the Gospel got through and as tears streamed down his face
as he repented and opened his heart to Jesus. All our eﬀort
was worth the cost and Ivanski will come to Christ!”
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Testimony of Restoration
Hello, my name is Ruslan and I am 35
years old. I used to be a terrible drug addict
and it ruined ten years of my life. Although I
did good in school, in college and in the army,
I always struggled with rejection. All my life I
was mocked and made fun of. I never really
knew why. This created
in me resentment and
even hatred for many
people. I built walls
around me to try to
protect myself. It
helped but it was a sad
life.
When I returned
from the army it
seemed like all my
friends were taking
drugs and they were
popular. Because I
always struggled with
rejection and wanted
to be accepted I joined
in. Unfortunately
casual drugs led to
addiction ~ it always
does. That’s when I
began a downward
spiral and a life of
crime. Mainly stealing
to keep money coming in to support my
habit.

Hate Ruled His Life
Hurting others so I could get my next fix.
This was my new life. Trying to become
popular I began instead to hate myself
because of it. As the addiction grew I needed
larger doses and therefore more money and
then more stealing. It became a vicious cycle.
My friends began to die from drugs.
Overdosing or getting into car accidents
when high and even suicide. I was in a mess
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but had no way out. I lived in a continuous
nightmare.
At my lowest point I met some of my old
friends on the street but this time they were
different. They used to take drugs too but
now they were happy and began to tell me
about a God Who
loved me and that His
Son Jesus could save
me. It was all strange
to me. I had never
heard anything like it.
You see, I was
convinced that there
was no such thing as a
former addict.

God Moves in
Ruslan’s Behalf
Yet, I saw the fire
in their eyes and the
joy that came out of
them. For the first
time in years I had a
glimmer of hope. I
repented and asked
Jesus to forgive me
and change me. Tears
streamed down my
face. It was amazing.
It was real. Me, a socalled tough guy and drug user stood on the
street crying because I met God!
The very next day I was with my friends
reading the Bible that they gave me and
learning all that I could about Jesus. Then I
began attending Salvation Church in Priluki
and my life has never been the same.
Jesus not only saved me but set me free
from drugs. Now I have true friends who
accept me and the Lord Who loves me. I have
found true life.
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Reaching Nations for Jesus!

Prayer Requests
1. Foursquare Moldova Grant: Please continue to pray for
matching grant funds to come in. We are still $20,000 short
but closing in. Any extra that comes in above our goal will
go towards expanding the Moldova grant project. If you
want to double your missions giving this is one way to do it.
2. Evangelist Training Camp: We will begin our two
months of Boot Camp style training of evangelists on
October 3. Pray for every trainee to become an anointed
evangelists. Also, for all the remaining funds to come in for
the school (See page 3).
3. Crusades: We have 15 crusades, a conference and a school
to launch in October with more in the works. It will be a
busy month ~ as usual! Pray for souls and safety for the
teams as we travel.

Legacy Giving

Please Remember
Russian Harvest
Ministries in Your
Estate Planning.
Let’s Finish With
Eternity on our Mind!

RussianHarvestMinistries.org * RussianHarvest@aol.com * 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
& Missions Organization
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